
48 WHAT WOMEN SAY OF THE CANADIAN NORTH-WESI.

MRS. E. WEIGHTMAN :-" Yes, and more so after the railway is opened next summer to the south
of us, as farm producewill be more easily marketed." (West Hall, Southern Manitoa.)

Mas. A. WENMAN :-" I arn pretty.well content with my present state of things, but shall be better
so when we get a railway through, so that we can ship our grain without hauling so far." -(Souris
Southern Manitoba.)

MRs. A. B. WENMAN :-" I am quite content with my prospects here, for I believe there is a grand
future for this country."

Mas. G. U. WHITE :-" That is a hard question to answer. We have plenty of hay for our stock,
lots of wood, and excellent water, which we should be thankful for; still we miss many luxuries we had
in Ontario." /;

MRs. J. B. K. WILSON :-« All but the want of a railroad, which is a great inconvenience to
me." (Millford, Southern Manitoba.)

MRs. T. N. WILSON :-" I can heartily say that I am very well contented with my present and the
good prospects in store, not only for me but for the country in general."

MRS. J. W. WOOD :-" As far as the country is concerned I arn."
Mas. WRIGH-r :-" We all live in hopes of a better future."

Mas. G. C. WRIGHT :-"'I am,- for the sake of my family. I think anyone aving a family Can get
for them homes which they never could in older countries."

MRs. G. M. YEOMAN :-" We think the prospect ahead brightening yearly. To us it always looked
good, but we are hrdly content to stop with the present. We wish to get a few steps more up the
ladder."
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